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Conrplaint No. 2678 of 2021,

BEFORE THE HARYANI\ REAL ESTATE REGUTATORY
AUTHORITTY, GURUGRAM

2678 ofZ0Zt
L0.09.202t
10.09.2021-

Complainant

Respondent

Member
Member

Advocates for the complainant
Aclvocate for the respondent

1. The present complaint dated tg.07.2021'

complainant/allottee under section 31 ol'the

has been filed by the

and De'u,elopmentJ Act,2016 (in short, theAct)

Real Es;tate (Regulation

read with rule 28 of the

Haryania Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 1,1(4)[a) of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be rersponsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functiions under the provision of the
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Act or the rules ernd regulations made there under or to the allottee as

per the agreement for sale r:xecuted inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related dletails

2. The particulars of unit defirils, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed harnding c,ver the possr:ssion, delay

period, if any, ha've been detailed in ttre following tabular fr:rm:

S.No. Heads Information

1,. Project narme and locatibri "Ramprastha City'' Sector-92, 93

and 95, Gurugram.

Z. Project area 728.594 acres

3. Nature of the project Residential colony'

4. DTCP license no. and validity status 44 of 2070 dated 09.06.2010

valid till 08.06.20116

5. Name of licensee Ramprastha Estates Private
Lirnited and 25 others

6. RE RA registered/not registered Registered vide no. 13 of 202(
dated 05.06.202\)

7. Unit no. Plot No. F-71,, Block- F

[Page 48 of complaint]

B. Unit rneasuring 300 sq. yds.

9. Date of allrotment lettrer 27.r2.2013

[Page 3B of complaint]

10. Date of r:xecution of plot buye
agre€:men1[

24.L2.2013

[Page 45 of complaint]

17. Payment prlan Possession linked payment plan

[Page 60 of complaint]
1.2. Total consideration Rs.49,65,000/-

[as per payment plan page 60 o
complaint]

13. Total amount paid by the Rs.43,83,000/-
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Delay in handing over
till date of this
'.10.09.2021,

complainant

Due date of delivery of possession
as per clause 11[a) of tlhe plot
buyer agreement: li0 rnronths from
the date of execution of agreemenl-

IPage 51of complaint]

Complaint No. 2678 of 202L

[As per r:eceipt information pag(
29,36 & 37 of complaintl
24.06.2016

5 Year 2 month and 17 dayspossessio n

order i.e.

B.

3.

Facts of the complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the

complaint: -

I. That the complainant is; a peace loving and law-abiding citizen of

Inclia, who nurtured hitherto an un-realized dream of having his

own home on a plot in upcoming society 'with all facilities and

standards, situated around serene and peaceful environment. The

complainant always leards his life with full of honesty, simplicity

anrl truthfulness and epitomizes utmost kinclness and humanism.

II. That the grievances of the cornplainant relate to breach of

contract, false promises, gross; ttnfair trader practices and

delficiencies in the serv'ices committed by them in regard to the

plot no. F-071,, measuring 300 sqLlare yards in Serctor 92,93 & 95,

Ramprastha City, GuLrugram, Haryana, purchased by the

complainant paying his hard-earned money.

Page 3 of 32
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III. That based on the licence, and even prior to the g;rant of the

licence, the respondent collected a huge amount from gullible and

naive buyers including; the complainant from 2006 to 2013 and

promised th,e 66plplainrant to hand over the possession of the plot

latest by 211.06.2016 as per the plot buyer's agreement. The

complainant, in total, paid a sum of Rs.43,83,000/- raray back till

09.03.2013, i.e. 100 o/c, payable amount, as and when demanded

by the respondent. Still the'respondent failed to timely handover

the possession of the plot to the complainant till date, even after a

delay of more than five !eai;.

That the respondent published Very . attractive brochure,

highlighting the' residential plotted colony called'Ramprastha

City' at Sector 92, 93 & 95, Gunrgfam, Haiyana. The respondent

claimed to be one of the best and finest in construction and one of

the leading real estate developers of the country, in order to lure

prospective customers to bui the plots in the project including

the complainant. There are fraurlulent representations, incorrect

and false statements in the brochure. The complainant invites

attention of' the authr:rity, Gurugram to Section 12 of the Act,

201,6. The project was launched in 2006 with the promise to

deliver the possession on time ancl huge funds were collected

over the period by them.

IV.
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V. That the complainant was approached by thr: sale representatives

of respondent, who made tall claims about the project

'Ramprastha city' as the world class project. The complainant

was invited to the saler; office and was lavishly entertained, and

promises were rnade to him that the possession of his plot would

be handed over in time including that of parking, horticulture,

club and other crf,mmon areas Ther complain;ant was impressed by

therir oral statements and represe:ntations and ulttimately lured to

pay Rs.15,00,000 /- as booking aLmount to the respondent, via

receipt no. 209 dated 1:3.06.2006 for registration of a 300 square

yards plot.

VI. That, a plot buyer agreement was executerd between both the

parties on 24.12.2013 wherein plot no. F-75 measuring 300

square yards was allotted to the complainant.

VII. That the respondeni violated section 13 of the Ac[, 2o1,6by taking

more than ten per cent (1,00/o) cost of the plot before the

execution of the plot buyer's agreement. The totarl cost of the Plot

is Rs.49,65,000/- (including EDC, IDC, PLC, etc, while the

respondent had collected a total sum of Rs.43,133,000/- around

BBo/o of the total cost of the plot tillt 09.03.201,3.

VIIL That, the date of offer flor possession as per clause 11(a) of the

plot buyer's agreement comes on 24.06.201,C;, calculated 30

months from the date ol'signing of'the agreement.

Cornplaint No. 2678 of 2021
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That the complainant approached them and pleaded for delivery

of possession of his plot as pet: the plot buyer's apJreement on

various occasions. The respondent did not reply to his letters,

emails, personal visits, telephone calls, seeking infornnation about

the status of the project and delivery of possession of his plot,

thereby the respondent violated section 1,9 of the Act, 201,6.

The complainant has llost confidence and in fact has got no trust

left in the respondent, as the'respondent has delitlerately and
l

wilfully' indulged in undue enrichment, by cheating the

complainant besid.s 6'eing guilty of indulging in runfair trade

practices and deficiency in s;ervices in not delivering the

legitimate and rightful possession of the Plot in time and then

remaining non-responsive to the requisitions of the Complainant.

XI. The cornplainant does not intend to withdraw from the project. As

per the obligations on the resporrdent/promoter undelr section 1B

of the Act,201,6 read rnriitr rules 15 ancl 16 of the rules ,20rT, the

promoter has an obligation to pay interest on lthe delayed

possession on the amount deposited by the complainant at the

rate prescribed. The respondenrt has neglected its part of the

obligations by failing to offer a legitimate and rightful possession

of the plot irr time.

XII. That the respondent/seller/buLilder/promoter is habitual of

making false promis;es and has deceptive behaviour. The

IX.

X.
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resrpondent has earned enough rnonies by duping the innocent

complainant and other such buyers through unfair trade practices

and deficiencies in services ancl has caursed the complainant

enough pain, mental torture, agony, harassment, stress, anxiety,

financial loss and injury.

Relief srought by the complainant:C.

4.

I.

II.

III.

The complainant has sought following r:elief(s)

Trc direct the r:esponclent'!o Cotnplete the development of the

p)ot along with all facilities and amenities ltike r,vater, electricity,

roads, parks, club, etc. immediaterly.

Trc direct the responrCent to handover the legal and rightful

pr:ssession of the plot to the complainant, after receiving the

completion certificate [CC) and other required approvals from

thre competent authorities.

Direct the respondent to pay interrest for every rnonth of delay in

hirnding over the posr;ession of the plot since 24 June 201,6 to

thre complainant, on the amount taken from the complainant

towards sale consideration and other charges l[or the aforesaid

p)ot, with interest at the prescriLred rate as per l"he Act, 201,6, rlll

the respondent hands over the [egal and rightlul possession of

thre plot to the complainant.

Direct the respondent to not charge anything beyond the

charges stipulated in the plot bulrer's agreement.

IV.
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5. On the date of hearlng, the Authority explain,ed to the

respondent,/promoter about the contravelntion as alleged to have been

committed in relation to serction 11.(4,) (a) of the Act to pk:ad guilty or

not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the cornplaint on the following grounds.

I.

Complaint No, 2678 of 2021

D.

6.

II.

That the present complaint is not maintainable in its authority

and the complaint is; liable to be dismissed on the grounds

presented hereunder by the respondent. That the Haryana Real

Estate Regulatory AuthoiiW has, no jurisdiction to entertain the

present complaint. The respondent has also filed an application

questioning the jurisdiction of the authority based on several

provisions of the relerrant statutes. It is submitted therefore that

this reply is without prejudice to the rights and contentions of the

responrlent contained in the said application.

That the cornplainant r-,rs ,fproached the respondent in the year

2006 trc in'v'est in unrleveloped agricultural land in one of the

futuristic projects of the respondent located in Sect ors 92,93 and

95, Gurugrarrn. The complainant fully being av\,/are of the prospects

of the said futuristic project and the fact that the serid land is a

mere futuristic project have decirled to make an investment in the

said pr:oject for speculative gains. Thereafter, in 2006, the

complainant has paid a booking amount of Rs.15,00,000/-

towardrs booking of'the said project pursuant to which a receipt

bearing no. 209 dated 13.06.2006 was issued to the complainant.
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Thereafter, in the year 201,3, the respo,ndent has issued a

welcome letter and provisional allotment ler[ter dated 21.1,2.201,3

vidle which it was also, specifically clarifierl that a specific plot

sh:rll only be earmarked once tlne zoning plans are approved.

Further the plot buyer''s agreement was executed between the

part.ies on 21,.1,2.201,3,wherein provisionally a trllot namely F-71,

adrneasuring 300 sc1. yards in Ramprastha City was allotted to the

complainant. . 
,

III. That from the date of bookin$ till the date of filing of the present

cornplaint, the complainant has never raised any issue

whLatsoever and has now approached the authority with

concocted and fabricated story to, cover up his own defaults and

raise false and frivolous issues and has therefore, filed the present

complaint on false, frivolous, and r:oncocted grounds. The conduct

of the conrplainant clearly indicates that the complainant is a

m€rre speculative investor havingS invested withr a view to earn

quick profit and due to unprecr:dented sliowdown in the real

estate market conditions, is hereby intending to make profit out

of tttre miserable condition of the respondent.

IV, That despite the wrath of real estate market conditions and

crippling adversities faced, the respondent haS continued to

complete the development of thtl project and will positively be

ablle to apply the occupationfpart comprletion certificate by

31.12.2024, as already mentioned at the time of registration of

thel project with the authority or within such extended time, as

mary'be extended by the authority.
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V. That cclmplainant hasr maliciout;ly alleged that the5r have paid

almost full r:onsideration towarcls the booking of the plot in the

futuristic project of the respondent, while in realit'g they have

only paid ?r1 zunount o,f Rs.48,83,000/- which is mererly a portion

of the amount payable towards the plot. It is submitted that the

said payments were rrot full and final payments as; only basic

amount is sought to be made at the booking stage whirch was done

in 200t5 and further payments inter alia towards government

dues on account of EDCIIDC charges are payable at the time of

allotment of plot and execution of plot buyer agreement.

That further no date o1f possession has ever been mutrually agreed

between the parties. That even in the provisional allotment letter

dated 2:.1.12,2013, it has been c]learly stated that a definite plot

can be earmarked only'once the itoning plans are approved by the

authority which is within the knowledge of the complainant. That

as per averments made by c,omplainant, the pet.itioner has

claimedr interrest from the year ,z006 which also shows that the

amount claimed by the complainant has hopelessl), barred by

limitatircn

VI.

VII. That the prersent Complaint is not supported by proprer affidavit.

That thLe s?me is uns;igned or un-notarized. That the present

complaiint is bound to be dismissed on this ground alone with

heavy costs.

vlll. That the complainant is not "Co,nsumer" within the meaning of

the Consumer Protection Act, 20L9 since the sole intention of the

complainant was to make investrnent in a futuristic pnoject of the
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IX.

res;pondent only to reap profits at a later stage when there is

increase in the value of land at a future date which was not

certain and fixed and neither there was any agreement with

res;pect to any date in ,existence r:f which any date or default on

such date could have been reckoned due to delay in handover of

possession.

The complainant having full knowledge of the uncertainties

in,,,olved have out <lf ttrbir own vyill and accord have decided to

inl,est in the present futur1q,f1,, roject of the respondent and the

complainant has no intention o:[ using the saiid plot for their

personal residence or. th-e residence of any of their family

mermbers and if the cornBlainant lhad such intentions, they would

nol have invested in a project in ,which there was no certainty of

the date of possession. The sole purpose of the r:omplainant was

to make profit from sale of the plot at a future date and now since

thel real estate markelt is in a desperate and non-speculative

condition, the complainant has cleverly resorted to the present

exit strategy to conveniently exit from the project by arm twisting

the respondent" That the complainant has purely commercial

motives have made i.nvestmenl in a futurisrtic project and

therefore, they cannot be said to be genuine buyers of the said

futuristic undecided plot and therefore, the present complaint

bejing not maintainable and must be dismissed in limine.

That complainant has :rpproached the respondernt office in June

2006 and have communicated th;rt the complairLant is interested

in a project which is ''not ready to move" and expressed their

Co,mplaint No. 2678 of 2021.

X.
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interest in a futur{sti,c project. That the complainant was not

interest.ed in any of the readlr to move in/near completion

projects of the respr:nclent. It is submitted that a futuristic project

is one for which the only value that can be determin,ed is that of

the underlying land as further arnounts such as EDC/IDC charges

are unkno'nrn and depends upon the demand raised by the

statutory authorities. That on the specific request of the

complainant., the investment was accepted towards a futuristic

project and no commitment w,is macle towards any date of

handover or possession sinle- iuch date was not foreseeable or

known everl to the respondent. The respondent hacl no certain

schedule for the handrcver or possession since there are various

hurdles in a futuristic project and hence no amount was

received/demanded from the complainant towards development

charges;, but the complainant wasr duly informed that such charges

shall b,: pa,yzable as aLnd when demands will be rrrade by the

Government. The complainant i:s elite and educated individuals

who have knowingly taken the commercial risk of investing a

project the deliverlr 2.t well as final price were dependent upon

future developments not fores,eeable at the timer of booking

transaction. Now the complainanLt is trying to shift thre burden on

the respondr:nt as the real estate market is facing roug,h weather.

XL That the complaint has been filed by the complainant before the

authority claiming fclr possess;ion along with compensation

against the investment made b), the complainant in one of the

plots in the project ''RaLmprastha city" of the respondernt. That the

complaint No. 2678 of 202t
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authority is precluded ftom entertaining ther matter due to lack of

cause of action and lack of jurisdic:tion of the authority.

xll. That the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory A,uthority Amendment

Rules, 2019 [in short, the amendrnent rules') has been notified on

1,2.09.2019 whereby inlter alia amendments were made to rule 2B

and 29 of the rules. The rule 28 deals with the provisions related

to the jurisdiction of the authority.

XIII. Therefore, the amendrnenti,have been upheld by the Hon'ble

Punjab and Haryana High Court. That hor,r,ever when the same

juclgment tlated L6.LO.2:,020 was referred to the lHon'ble Supreme

Court in M/s Sana Reatiltors ,Pflvate Limited & Ors Vs Union of

Intlia,the Hon'ble Suprreme Court vide an Order clated 25.1,1.2020

hars stayed the order dated 1,6.1,0.2A20 until further orders. The

hearings are being helcl on a day-to-day basis and the next date

has 26.0 8.2021. It is submitted that the question of jurisdiction

maLy kindly be deferred till the rnatter is finally decided by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court,

XIV. That the applicants'are educatecl and elite individuals and had

complete understandin;g of the fact that unless zroning plans have

ber:n apprclved their in'u,estment is; in the shape oil an undeveloped

agricultural land; however as and 'nn,hen zoning plans have been

approved, it will be possible to irnplement the clevelopment of a

res;idential plotted colony in the area and the investment of the

complainant will apprer:iate substantially. This clearly shows that

the complainant had sheer comnnercial motives;. It is submitted
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that an investor in a futuristic undeveloped plot cannot be said to

be a genuine buyer by any standards.

XV. That the stal.ement of objects and reasons as well as the preamble

of the said Act categorically specify the objectir,,e behind enacting

the saicl Act to be lbr the purpose of protecting the interests of

consum.ers in the real estate sector. However, the complainant

cannot be termed as a consunler or a genuine buyer in any

manner within the meaning.of rConsumer Protection Act or the

RERA. llhe complainanLt is only an investor in the present project
:

who has purchased the present property for the purposes of

investment/commercial gaih. The present complaint is a

e attempt of the complainant to harass the respondent

and to harm the reputartion of the respondent.

XVI. That since the RERA ltct does nr:t provide any definition for the

term '.Consumer", the same may be imported from the

terminology prescribed under the Consumer Protection Act,

1986. 'Ihat the plain, reading of the definition of the term

"Consumer" envisagec[ under ttre CPA makes it clear that the

present complainant does not fiall within the walls of the term

"Consutner". That further the connplainant is a rnere investor who

has invested in the project for commercial purposes.

xvll. That complainant has nowhr:re provided any supportive

averments or proofs as to how t)hey fall within the boundaries of

the defiinition of "crcns;umer". Therefore, the cclmplainant cannot

be said to be consumers of resplondent within the caricature of

corSUriler rvithin thel Consumer Protection Act, LgB6. The

Complaint No. 2678 <tf ZlZt
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complainant has deliberately concealed the motive and intent

behind purchasing of the said unit. In this behalf, the authority

may strictly direct the complainant to addruce any documentary

evldence in support of their avernrents.

XVIII. That the complainant is already in ownership of one property

wtrich the complainant has materially concealed. Hence, by any

sterndard of imagination, the present complainilnt cannot to be

said to have purchased the present property for personal use;

rather it can be clelarlSz interprel.ed that thre said unit was only

purchased for the purposes of comrnercial zrdvantage or gain, the

cornplainant is plainly jnvestors lvho have filed rlhe complaint on

the basis of a totally concocted ancl fabricated story filled with

fallacies and concealme,nts. Therefore, the complainant cannot be

said to have approacherl this authority with clean hands and have

approached this authority only with malafirie in1[ention to harass

the respondent in the rnLost harm causing way possible.

XIX. The complainant is not entitled to claim possession as claimed by

the complainant in the complaint is cleanly tiime barred. The

complainant has itself not come forward to exercute the buyer's

agreement and cannot now push the entire blame onto the

res;pondent. That it is due to lackadaisical attitude of the

complainant along with several other reasons beyond the control

of the respondent as r;ited by them which caused the present

detay. If any objections; to the serme was to be raised the same

shr:uld ha'v'e been done in a time bound manner while exercising

tinre restrictions very cautiously to not cause prejudice to any
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other party. The comp,lainant herein cannot now sud.denly'show

up and thoughtlessly lile a complaint against the resrpondent on

its own whims and fancies by putting the interest of the Builder

and the several other genuine allottees at stake. The complainant

had anlr doubts about the project[, it is only reasonable to express

so at much erarlier stag;e. Further, filing such complaint after lapse

of several years at such an interest only raises suspicions that the

present complaint is ornly made vyith an lntention to arm twist the

respondent. The entire intention of the complainant is made

crystal clear with the present complaint and concretels the status

of the complainant as; an invesllor who merely invested in the

present project with an intention to draw back the amount as an

escalated and exaggererted amount later.

XX. That the c,cmplainant has concealed its own inactions and

defaultr; since the very beginning. The complainant has

deliberately concealed the material fact that the complainant is at

default due to non-prayment of developmental charges, govt

charges; (EDC & IDC], IILC and interest free maintenance security

flFMS), which has also resulterl into delay payment charges/

interesl-s.

XXI. The iniliial date of booking to the filing of the present complaint,

the complainant has never raised any issues or objr:ctions. Had

any valiid issue been retised by co,mplainant zrt an earlier date, the

respondent would ha'ue, to its best, endeavored to solve such

issues rnuch earlier. However, now to the utter disappointment of

the respondent, the complainant has fil,ed the presenLt complaint

tj:lrgry'"'in4
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bal;ed on fabricated story woven out of threads of malice and

falllacy.

XXIL The respondent submitted that the proposed estimated time of

harrding over the posse,ssion of the said plot 30+6, months from

ther date of'execution of this agreement dated 24.12.2013 which

cornes to 24.12.20L6, and not :10 months from the dated of

execution of this agreement. That the said proposed time period

of 36 months is applicable only srubject to frcrce majeure and the

complainant having cornplie.{. wit.h all the terms and conditions

and not being in defauli oi ,ry t.,'.s and conditions and not

being in default of any t;he terms and conditions of the plot buyer

agreement, including but not lirnited to the payment of

lnts. This was provided i.n clause 11 o[ the plot buyer

agreement which may kindly be referred in repllf to the contents

of this para and the s;ame is not reproduced for the sake of

brevity.

XXIII. Thrat section 191:3) of the Act provicles that: the allottee shall be

enl.itled to claim the possession of the apartment, plot, or

bulilding, as the case may be, as per the dec:laration given by the

promoter under sectiott 4(2Xl)(C). The entitlemLent to claim the

po:;session or refund rarould only arise once the possession has

not been handed over as per the declaration given by the

promoter unden section 4[2)fl)(C). In the present case, the

respondent had made a declaration in terms of section 4t2l(l)(C)

thaLt it would complete the project by 31..1,2.2024 or with such

extended time, as may be extended time, as ma)/ be extended by

Complaint No. 2678 of 2021
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this aul.hority. Thus, r1o c?use of action can be said to have arisen

to the complainant in any event to claim possession or refund,

along radth interest anrl compensation, as sought to be claimed by

them.

XXIV. That apart fiom the defaults on the part of the allottees, like the

complainant herein, the delay in completion of project lvas on

accounl of the followi.ng reasons;/circumstances that were above

and beyond the control of the respondent: -

regulatory process foi approval of layout which is within the

purview of the Torrun and Country Planning Department. The

complaint is liabl: to be rejected on the ground that the

complainant has irrdirectly raised the question of approval of

zoning prlans which is beyonLd the control of the respondent

and outs;ide the purview of ,authority and in further view of

the fact the complainant has knowingly made an investment

in er future potential project of the respondent. The reliefs

claimed would require an adjudication of the reasons for

delzry in approval of the lalrout plans vvhich is beyond the

jurisdict,ion of this authority ,and hence the complaint is liable

to be dismissed on this ground as well.

possessircn of the said plot is entirely based on imaginary and

cohrcocted facts by the compllainant and the contention that

the respondent was obliged to hand over posses;sion within

any fixerl time period from the date of issue of provisional

**,rt"*" ,6n 
"f 

nT
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allotment letter is completely false, basr:less and without any

substantiation; whrereas in realty the complainant has

complete knowledg:e of the fact that the zoning plans of the

layout were yet to be approvr:d and the initial booking dated

June,2006 was marle by the complain,ant towards a future
potential project of the respondent and there was no question

of handover of pos;session within any fixecl time period as

falsely claimed by tlhe complainanq henr:e the complaint does

not hold any groundl ofl'meiits as well.
,. 

:j::.j

The complainant has approached the responclent, it was made

unequivocally clear: to the cr:mplainant that a specific plot

cannot be earmarked out of large tracts of undeveloped and

agricultural land and specific plot with preferred location can

be demarcated only when the government releases the zoning

plans applicable to the area Village llasai, Gadauli Kalan,

Gurugram. It was on this basic unders;tanding that a

preliminary allotment was made in favour of the complainant.

On the date of the receipt of payment, the said preliminary

allotment v.,'as nothing more than a payment towards a

prospective undeveloped agricultural plot of the respondent.

That even in the adversities and the unpredicted and

unprecedented wrath of falling real estate market conditions,

the respondent has made an erttempt to sail through the

adversities only to hrandover the possession of the property at

the earliest possible to the utmost satisfaction of the

buyer/allottr:e. That even in such harsh rnarket conditions, the

Complaint No. 2678 of 2021
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XIII.

resprondr:nt has been continu,ing with the construction of the

project and sooner will be atlle to complete the development

of the prrcject.

The pr:ojects in respect of which the respondents have obtained

the oc,cupation certificate are described as hereunder: -

Project Name No. of
apartmen
ts

Atrium 336

View 280

Edge . ,'
Tolver I, J, K, L, M

To'"ver H, N

To,,ver- O IN omenclature- l?J

(Tower A, B, C, D, E, F, G)

400

76A

BO

640

534EWS OC received

OC to be applied

OC to be applied

Skyz 4

2

6B

32Risr:

7. Copies of all the relevant documents trave been filed and pJlaced on the

record. Their aut.henticity is not ih d1spute. Hence, the complaint can

be decided on the basi:s of these undisputed documents and

submissions made by thr: parties.

furisdictionr of the authoriity

The responclent has raisedl a preliminary submission/ objection the

authority has no jurisdir:tion to entertain the present conrplaint. The

objection ol the respondent regarcling rejection of complaint on

ground of juLrisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it

E.

Complaint No. 2678 of 2021

OC received
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OC received

OC received

OC received

OC to be applied
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has territorial as well as sulcject mattr:r jurisdiction to adjudicate the

present complaint for the reasons giver:r below: -

E. I 'Territorial iurisdiction

As; per notification no. 1/921./2017-ITCP dated 14.72.20L7 issued by

The Torrun and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction

of Real Estate Regulatory' Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugratn District for all purpose with offlces situatecl in Gurugram. In

the prersent case, the proiect in,question is situated wirthin the planning

area ol' Gurugram District. fheiefore this authorily has complete

territorizrl jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. II lsubiect matter iurisdiction

Ttre authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as per

provisions of section, L7(4)(.a) of the Act leaving asirle compensation

w.hich is to be decided by the adjudicatlng offir:er if'pursued by the

complainant at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.I Obiection regarding the complaint not signed and proper
'verified

The counsel for the respondent has raised contention that the

complaint is not supportr:d by proper affidavit with a proper

verrification. The authrority ol:serves that the complaint is signed by the

complainant and his counsel and affidavit is attested by the Notary

Government of Haryilna, by Ram Niwas Malik Aclvocette, Gurugram on

Complaint No. 2678 of 2021-

B.

9.

F.

10.
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09.07.2021,. So the allegation of the respondent is liiable to be

dismissed.

F.ll Obiection regarding handirng over possession as per
declaration given under section 4(2) (l)(C) of RERA l\ct

The counsel for the resplondents has raised contention that the

entitlement to r:laim possession or refund would arise once the

possession has not been handed over: as per declaration given by the

promoter under section 4t2)(l)tC). Therefore, next rquestion of

determinatircn is whether the, respondent is entitled to a,u'ail the time

given to hirn by the authority at the time of registering the project

under section 3 & 4 of the A.ct.

It is now settled law that t.he provisions of the Act and tlhe rules are

also applicable to ongoing project and:the term ongoing project has

been defined in rule 2[1)(o) of the rules. The new as well as the

ongoing project are required to be registered under section 3 and

section 4 of the Act. l

13. Section 4[2i)0)(C) of the Act requires rhat while applying for

registration of the real estate projec! the promoter has to file a

declaration undr:r section 4(2)tl)(c) of the Act and the same is

reproduced as urrder: -

Section tF: - Applicationfor registration of renl estate projects

(2) The promoter shall enclose the fctllowing documents along with the
application referred to in sub-section (L), namely:

(l): -a decla,ration, su,ppttrted by an aifftdavit, which shall be signed b-y the
promoter or afi! person authorised by, the promoter, statinlT: -

Complaint No. 2678 af 2021
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(C) the tirne period within whiich he undertakes to complete the
project or phase thereof, as the case may be...."

1,4. The tinre period for handing over the possession is committed by the

builder as per the relevant clause of plot buyer's agreement and the

commitment of the promoterr regarding handing over of possession of

the unit is taken accordingl),. The new timeline indicated in respect of

ongoing project by the promoter while making an application for

registrettion of the project does not r:hange the cornmitment of the

promoter to hand ov'er the ;rossesSion by,the due dal.e as per the plot

buyer's agreement. I'he ne,nr timeline as indicated by the promoter in

the decrlaration under section 4(2)(l)(C) is now the new timeline as

indicatecl by him for the completion of the project. Although, penal

proceedings shall not be initiated against the builder for not meeting

the comtnitted due date of possession but now, if the promoter fails to

complete the project in declared timeline, then he is; liable for penal

proceedings. The duer date of possession as per the agreement remains

unchanged and , promoter is liable for the consequences and

otlligations arising out of failure in handing over possession by the due

date as committed by him in the plot buyer's agreiement and he is

liable for the delayed possr:ssion charge)s as provided in proviso to

section 18t1l of the Act. The same issue has Lreen clealt by hon'ble

Bomba,/ High Court in case titled as Neelkamal Reultors Suburban

Pvt. Ltd. and anr. vs Union of India and ors. and has observed as

under:

Co.mplaint No. 2678 of 2021.
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"LL9. IJnder the provisions of Section 1B, the delay in handing over the
possessron would be counted from the date mentior,,ed in the
agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the ollottee prior
to ,its registration under RERA. Under the pravisions tf RERA, the
promoter is given a focility to revise the date of completion of project
ancl declctre the same under Sectictn 4. The RERA does not contemplate

rev,riting of contract between the flat purchaser nnd the ptromoter..."

F.III Obiection regarding entitlement rof DPC on ground of complainant
being investor

15. The responclent has takern a stand that the complainant is the investor

and not consumer, therefore, he is not entitled to the protr:ction of the

Act and thereby not entitf.J io iifa-uf,. complaint under section 31 of
,'1.,,,, ,i ,

the Act. The respondent also:submitted that the preamble of the Act

states that the Act is enacted to prot,ect the interest of consumers of

the real estate sr:ctor. fhe authority observei that the respondent is

correct in stating that the Act is enacted to protect th€: interest of

consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled principle of

interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute and states

main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the same time

preamble caLnnot be used to defeat thLe enacting provisions of the Act.

Furthermorre, it is pertinent to note tl'rat any aggrieved pel:son can file

a complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or

violates anJ/ provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made

thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and conditions of the

apartment tluyer's agreement, it is revealed that the cornplainant is

buyer and they have paid total price of Rs.43,83,000/- to tlte promoter

towards purchase of an apartment in the project of the promoter. At

Conrplaint No. 2678 <tf 202t
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this staLge, it is important to stress upon the definition of term allottee

"2(d,) "allottee" in relati'on to a real estate project rneans the person to
whom a plot, apartment or buildi,ng, as the catse moy be, has been
allotted, sold (whether as freehold or leasehotd) or otherwise
transferred by the promoter, and includes thet person who
subsequently acquires the said allotment through sale, transfer or
otherw'ise but does not include a person to whom such prot,
apartntent or building, as the case moy be, is gtven on rent;"

ln vie'rv of above-mentioned definitiorn of "allottee" as well as all the

terms and conditions of the plot buyer's agreement executed between

promoter and complainants; iit'is Crystal clear that the complainants

are allottee(sJ as the subject unit was allotted to them by the

promoter. The concept of in'vestor is'not defined or referred in the Act.

As per the definition given under section 2 of the ltct, there will be

"promo,ter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status

of "invr:stor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its

order clated 2c).01.2019 in appeal no. 0006000000r1 1,0557 titled as

M/s Srushti Sangom Developers Pvt, Ltd. Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing (P)

Lts. And anr. has also held that the concept of investor is not defined

or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the

allottee being an investor is not entitled to protection of this Act also

stands r:ejected.

G. Findinl;s on the relief sought by the complainant

G.l Delayed possession charges

under the Act, the same is rerproduced below for ready reference:
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In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and iis seeking delay, possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act. Ser:. 18[1) proviso reacls; as under.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). If ,the promoter f':ails to complete or is unable to give poss'ession of
an apartment, plot, or builaling, -

Complaint No. 2678 of 202t

L6.

1,7.

Provided that where an allottee tloes not intenr) to withclraw from
the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter', interest Jor every

month oJ- delay, ti,ll th'e hahd['ng o'ver af the poss'essron, at such rate
as may be prescril)ed." ,-'.' '.:

Clause 11 of the plot buyer's agreemernt [in short, agreement) provides

for handing over of possession and is rreproduced below:

"11. Iichedule for possession

(a) "The company shall endeavour to offer possession of the ,said plot,
within thirty (30) months fro.m the date of this Agreement:;ubject to
timely payment by the intending Allottee(s) of Total Prir:e, stamp
duty, registration charges and any other changes due ancl payable
according to the payment plan.

(b)
(c)
(d) Fai'Iure of Company to offer possessfon and payntent of

cornpensation,

In the event the Contpany fails to offer of pos,session oi the sqid
plot, within thirty' 1SO1 months from'th, iot, ctJ'executittn of this
Agreement then ar,fter the expiry of grace period of 6 months from
the said 3)(thirt"y) months subject to the intending Allottee(s)
having made all payments as per the payment plan and subject to
the terms, conditlons' of this Agreement and bring force majeure
circumstan ces, ......................... "

18. At the outset, it i:; relevant to commenLt on the preset possession clause

of the agreement whereiin the possession has been subjected to timely

payment by' the intending complainant of total price, stamp duty,
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registrzrtion charges and any'other changes due and payable according

to the payment plan. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded

in favour of the promoter and againstt the alloil.ee that even a single

default by the allottee itr miaking payrnent as perr the plan may make

the pos;session clause irrelervant for the purpos;e of allottee and the

commitment date for handing over possession LlseS its meaning. The

incorpc,ration of such clause in the plot buyer agreement by the

promoter is just to evade th.e liability towarcls tirnely delivery of

subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right acc:ruing after delay

in possession. I'his is just to comment as to how the builder has

misuserl his dorninant position and drafted such misclhievous clause in

the agrr:ement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the

dotted Iines.

1,9. Admiss;ibility of grace period: The respondent has submitted that

the proposed estimated time of handing over the possession of the

said plc,t was 30+5 months i e 36 months from the date of execution of

plot buy,sl' agreement dat,:d 24.1,2.2013 which comes out to be

24.1,2.2016 and not -10 months from the date of the agreement. As per

clause 1,.X-(a) of the plot buyer's agreement, the promoter has proposed

to hancl over the possession of the plot within 30 months from the

date of execution of this agreement subject to timely payment by the

intending allottee(sJ of totarl price, stamp duty, registration charges,

Complaint No. 2678 of 2021
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and any othr:r charges due and payablle ar:cording to the paLlment plan.

The authority observed that in the said clause, the respondent has

failed to mentiorr any e::pression w.r.t entitlement of grace period for

calculating due date of possession, therefore, ther promoter

/responden'[ is not entitled to any grace period.

20. Payment orf delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: Proviso to section 1B provides that where an allottee does
.. i

not intend to withdraw from'the project, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of

possession, at s;uch rate as may be prescribed and jt has been

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules, Rule 15 has been reproduced as

under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 72,, section
78 and s:ub-serction (4) and subsection (7) of section 791
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section L2; section 18; and sub-

serction,s ft) and (7) of sectio,n 1-9, the "interest at the rate
p,rescri'bed" shall be the State Bttnk ctf Intlia hi,ghest marginql s6ss
o.,f lending rate +20/0.: ,., ,,,

Provided that in cose the'Sta,te Bank of India marginal cost of
lending' rate.(MCLR) is not in use, it shatl be replace'd by such
benchntark lending rates whicl,r the State Bank of Indic, may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

21.. The legislatrure in its wisdom in the s;ubordinate legislation under the

provision of'rule 15 of the rules, has cletermined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the sald rule is follo,wed to award the inl.erest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.
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htlp*s:llsbi.-qo.in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLRJ as

Complaint No. 2678 of 2021

22. consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

23.

on date i.e., 10.09.202L is i'|.300/0. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be rnarginal cost of lending rate +20/o i.e., 9.300/0.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined undelr section Z(za) of the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeabh: from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the all,ottee, in case of

default The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meens the rates of interest payable by the promoter or
the allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. --For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rctt'e of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter,

in case of default, shall be equol to l:he rate of interest which the
promoter shqll be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default;

(i0 the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shalt be from
the date the promoter received the amount or any pturt thereof tilt
the date the amount or part thereof and inter,est thereon is
refunded, and the int:erest payable by the qllottee to the promoter
shall be front the date the allottee defaults in pa.yment to the
promoter till the date it is paid;"

Therefclre, interelst on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescrilbed rate i.e., 9.300/o by the respondent

/promoter which is the S?rne as is being granted to the complainant in

case of delayed possession charges.

On consideration of the documents availahle on record and

submisrsions made by both the parties regarding r:ontravention of

provisions of the Act, the authority is s;rtisfied that the respondents

are in contravention of the s;ection 11(4)(a) of the Act by not handing

24.

25.
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over possession by the due date as per the agreement. )By virtue of

clause 1,1, of the agreement executed between the parties on

24.1.2.2013, the possessiott of the srubject plot was to be delivered

within a perriod of 30 months from the date of execution of this

agreement which comes out to be 24.t06.201,6. As far as grzlce period is

concerned, the same is disallowed for the reasons quoted above.

Therefore, tlhe due date of handing ov'er possessio n is 24.06.2016. The
I ::.

respondent has failed to handover possession of the subject plot till
t:...' lli,.

date of this: order. Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent

/promoter to ftrlfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the

agreement to hand over ttre possessjlon within the stipulated period.

Accordingly,, the non-cornpliance of the mandate contained in section

rad with prov,isc, to section 18[i) of the Act orr the part of

the respondent is establtshed. As such the allottee shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for e\/ery month of delay from due date of

possession i.e., 24.06.2016 till the handing over of the possession, at

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30 o/a p.a. as per proviso to section 1B[1) of the

Act read with rule L5 of the rules.

26. The allottee has requested for fresh statement of account of the unit

based on thr: above determinations olfl the authority and thLe request is

allowed. The respondentl/builder is directed to supply the same to the

allottee withrin 30 days.

H. Directions of the authority
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i.

Hence, t[he authority hereby passes this order ?nd i5511"s the following

directions undr3r section 3:,7 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter ars per the function entrusted to

the authority urrder section 3 [fl:

The resporrdent is directed to pa1, interest at the prescribed rate

i.e. 9.30o/o p.a. Ibr every month of delay from the due date of

po:;session i,e., 20.08.2016 till the date of handingl over possession

aft,:r obterining ttre receipt of completion certificate/part

completionL certificate from the competent authority,

Th3 promoter may creclit delay possession charges in the ledger

account or statement of account of the unit of the allottee. If the

amount outstanding against the allottee is more than the DPC this

will be trea.ted as sufficient compliance of this orcler.

If 1:here is no amount outstanding against the allottee or lessaa

amount outstanding against the allottee then the balance delay

por;session charges shall be paid after adjrustment of the

outstanding against the allottee.

The complainant is dirercted to pay outstanding dues, if any, after

adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

The arrearrs of such interrest accrued from 2,1.06j,2016 till the date

of order b'y the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the

allottee within a periorl of 90 days from date ol'this order and

interest for every month of delay shall be paid by' the promoter to

Complaint No. 2678 of 2021
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iii.

iv.

V.
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viii.

the allottee before 'l0tr, of the sultsequent month as per rule 16(2)

of the rules.

vt. The raLte of jinterest chargeable firom the allottee by the promoter,

in caser of rlefault shrall be chargerl at the prescritred rate i.e",

9.30o/a by the respondent/promoter which are the :;ame rate of

intererst whj,ch the promoter shaLll be liable to pay the allottee, in

case of default i.e., the' delayed prossession charges as per section

Z(za) of the Act.

The rer;ponrlent shall not.charge anything from the complainant

which is not the part of the ig;..*.rt.
The prrcmoter is directed to furnish to the allottee s;tatement of

account within on., ,onth of issue of this order. If there is any

objection by the allottee on statement of account, t.he same be

filed rv'ith promoti:r after fifter:n days thereafter. In case the

grievance of the allotl"ee relatin;g to statement of account is not

settlecl by the promoter within 15 days thereaftr:r then the

allottee may approach the authority by filing sreparate application.

vii.

28. Complaint :;r[ands disposed of.

29. File be cons;igned to registr.y.

I
(Samif Krumar)

MemLrer

lH[aryana Real
Dated: 10.09.2(121.

\, -;a
(Vilay kiirn,ar Goyat)

Member

Estate Regulatory Authori ty, Gurugram
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